DUNE JEWELRY OFFERS ONE-OF-A-KIND GIFT IDEAS
WITH THE HAMPTONS ROPE COLLECTION & CUSTOM GOLF ITEMS
(BOSTON, MA – December 10, 2018) -- Dune Jewelry, the Original Beach Sand Jewelry Company,® and sports
radio/TV personality Ann Liguori have collaborated on a special collection of jewelry, the Hamptons Rope
Collection, handcrafted Experiential Jewelry® that features a sophisticated design in sterling silver with rope
edging. Each stylish piece can be customized with a sentimental element or sand from one’s favorite golf
course, beach or travel adventure. The sand can either be selected from their vast Sandbank™ you can view
online at www.dunejewelry.com or you also have the option to send in your own memory for the custom
pieces. The Hamptons Rope Collection offers six items including two styles of earrings, a necklace, ring,
bracelet and cufflinks.
“Savor the memory of playing your favorite golf course, visiting your favorite beach and cherish that
experience from your special vacation with this beautiful jewelry line,” says Liguori, who collaborated on the
special collection with Dune Jewelry Founder & CEO Holly Daniels Christensen. “The Hamptons Rope
Collection is inspired by the stunning scenery and beautiful beaches in The Hamptons, as well as the
prestigious golf courses on the East End,” adds Liguori.
Dune Jewelry is a keepsake, collectible jewelry line built around the celebration of experiences providing
golfers and enthusiasts with a creative new way to showcase their memories. Gift that special someone with
the memory of their only hole-in-one, a round on an iconic golf course they recently played or a world class
destination that is on his/her bucket list. With Dune Jewelry you can personalize your gift with sand or grass
from a favorite golf course or iconic venue and extend the experience indefinitely!
“My collaboration with Ann Liguori is extremely exciting; not only because Ann has traveled the world
extensively but also because she's so wonderful at sharing those experiences and memories with me which in
turn inspires each and every Hamptons Rope design, “says Holly Daniels Christensen. “I'm looking forward to
introducing even more designs to the collection in 2019."
Liguori, golf correspondent for WFAN Radio and CBS Sports Radio Network and author of ‘A Passion for Golf,
Celebrity Musings About the Game,’ is working with Christensen in developing and promoting the Dune
Jewelry golf collection, with designs that include key chains, ball markers, a divot repair tool, a golf ball wine
stopper, a golf ball stationary necklace and golf ball bangle. Every design is handmade to order in the USA and
most designs can be engraved with a logo from the golf club or a meaningful message.
“At our charity golf tournament last year at the Atlantic Golf Club and the year before at the Maidstone Club,
we had ball markers made with sand from the bunkers of each club on one side and the logos of each club on
the other side. It was a huge hit with our golfers!” added Liguori. “Dune Jewelry offers a wide variety of gift
items for the special men and women in your life!”
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Every Dune Jewelry design is custom and handmade to order so be sure to check out Dune’s website to make
sure your online order is in on time for the Holiday!
Founded in 2010 by kitchen table entrepreneur, Holly Daniels Christensen, Dune Jewelry, is the Original Beach
Sand Jewelry Company®. Dune captures your most cherished travel memories and experiences by creating
fine Experiential Jewelry® with sand and natural elements from around the world. Dune Jewelry has created a
unique line of collectible jewelry and is the perfect time capsule for all of your travel adventures. Dune
Jewelry has a thriving e-commerce website, ships to 800+ retail partners worldwide, offers a lifetime warranty
on all designs & donates a portion of all sales to coastal preservation organizations.
For more information on Dune Jewelry, please visit: www.dunejewelry.com
Follow Dune Jewelry on Twitter: @dunejewelry
Follow on Instagram: DuneJewelry
Like Dune Jewelry on Facebook: www.facebook.com/dunejewelry
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